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NORTH CENTRAL ~ISDICTION
COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
Our North Central Jurisdiction Commission on Archives & History will meet
in a precedent-setting joint meeting with
the Southeastern Jurisdiction Commission
n, A:r.~hiveA & History at Bella.Tmi.Jl.e College, Louisville, KY., July 7-9, 1981.
An interesting and significant program has been planned.
Tuesday, July 7
8:00 a.m.--Registration
Opening liorship
8:45
9:30 - Paper,"Frances Willard" by
Dr. Glenda Morrison.
10:30 -Break
11:00 --Business Sessions
2:00 p.m.--Workshops:
"Resourcing the Bicentennial"
"Oral History Workshop"
"Archival Administration"
"Researching and Writing Annual
Conference History"
"Researching, Writing, & Publish-ing Local. Church History"
"Women in the Church"
ttHow to Evaluate and Choose Shrines,
Landmarks, and Historic Sites"
3:30 p;m.--High Tea
4:00 p.m.--WorkSliops
Evening -- Pageant, "My Old Kentucky Home"
dealing 111ith Stephen Foster
-Wednesday, July 88:30 a.m.--Devotions
9:00 -- Paper,"The German Herit~e of the
Ohio Valley" by Dr. Don Carmony.
10:20 -- Paper,"Bishop R. E. Jones, First
Black Bishop" by Dr. Henry Oakes.
11:20 -- Business Sessions.
Afternoon--Tour of Points of Historic Inter-est in Kentucky and southern
Indiana.
Evening-Presentation of the History and
Work of the Red Bird Missionary
Conference.
( Cont. next column)

May 1981
OUR ANNUAL MEETING--.Tune 2

The Annual Meeting of the Conference Commission on Archives & Hist ory, and the
Friends of the Archives, will be held a.t
North Hall, AdriA.n College, on Tuesda.y,
June 2, just prior to Annual Conference.
Our date is for the convenience of most
of our members. As was the case last year,
we have a shortened meeting held during the
day, due to the Annual Conference opening
on Tuesday evening.
Our schedule is as follO\ffl:
10:00 a.m. Devotions by Dr. David Jordan.
10:15 a.m~ Paper by Glenn Kjellberg on
"The Swedish Methodist~~· "
11:15 a.m. Business Meeting.
12:00 noon. Lunch.
Devotions by Konstantin Wipp.
1:30 p.m.
Paper on "Merton s. Rice 11
1:45 p.m.
by
Business Session .
2:45 p.m.
Paper by Cardwell Prout on
3:30 p.m.
"Scoundrels in the Ministry."
4:30 p.m.
Closing Session.
If you are a Conference member, check
on your registration forms--Tuesday lunch
and dinner. If you are not a conference
member, you can pay for your meals at the
door. We look·forward to an interesting
and profitable session, and to good fellowship on June 2nd.
NCJ Commission Annual Meeting (Cont.)
Thursday, July 9
8:30 a.m.--Devotions
9:00 -- _Business Sessions.
10:30 -- Paper, " Impact of the Railroads on
the United Methodis t Church" by
Bishop Roy Short.
Noon--Lunch and Adjournment.
Total cost of this fine Confe~ence
which is open to all interested persons,
is $6,. Registration f&.e is $20. Send
your fee, name, address, and phone number
to Rev. Jim W. Morris Cha irperson, 2747
Madison Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 50317.

- - - -

We invite you to join the Friends of
the Archives, if you have not done this .
Regular Membership only $3 a ye ~r. Send
your gift to Rev. Allan Gray, 404 Seminole
Dr., Tecumseh, Mi. 49286.
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(Here follows a letter from missionary John Clark at the Soo, dated
a.nd sent to the !Ussionary Society in New York. It was printed in
Advocate, June 27, 1834. Here we learn of the hardships of travel
spring, before the days of steamships! Clark had just made a trip
check on the mission there.)

May 31, 1834,
the Christian
in a northern
to Green Bay, to

"On the 21st ultimo, I left this place to visit the mission at Green, B,ay, and
returned to this place on the 27th instant, being abs~nt two weeks longer than I had
hoped to be, but such is our mode of travelling by water in this count,r y that, although
we may start at a given time, there is no certainty when we shall arrive at a given
point; so that in the midst of urgent business we are often subjected to painful delays.
That this was the fact in my case •• will appeC!.r from the following entries in rrry journal:
"Monday, April 21--Left home at four o'clock, P.M., for Green Bay, lake passage as
far as Mackinaw, in a large Mackinal-r boat, size about 30 feet long, with about 8 feet
beam, or thwart •• and about 20 inches deep; boat open from bow to stern. This is the
kind of craft employed in the Indian trade on Lake Superior. Our boat is propelled
with six oars, and one man to steer; being furni shed with two split or side sails to
hoist to the wind when fair. Beside crew and master, we had, ih all, four passengers-We put off with a high wind quartering ahead, a.nd cold; at sunset, put into a small
creek to encamp for the night, having made 8 miles.
"Tuesday, 22.-Wind high and cold, ~rith rain, hail, and sno\'r. Remain in camp today. Place unpleasant. Our bed is kept from the ~mter by a few boards throvm across
two poles. The swamp is full of water all round us.
"Wednesday~ 23. --Got under weigh at 4 o'clock, A.M., rowed 18 miles, and came to
Pickerel Point •• for breakfast. --Here one of rrry neighbors has put up about 40 barrels
of picke rel in seven days. Left this point at 15 minutes past noon, winc1 fresh, and
direct aft; hoist ed our sails, and in four hours we landed on a point two miles from
Lake Huron. This short sail >·ms unpleasant, as the weather was heavy with much snot.Y,
so much so indeed that at times we made our course wholly at a venture, not being able
to discern land. Encamped for the night, and our tent cloth soon froze, being wet.

''Thursday, 24.--Wind f.',head; at 12 o'clock :soon made a push for the open lake, and
after ro\'Jing fo r· three hours, came to under point St. Vi tal . . a distance of seven mi l es ••
"Friday, 25--Weather cold, wind high, and in our teeth; 4 o'clock, P.M . , wi nd lulls
a little; made~ hard push to reach the north channels •• which we r eached by dark , and
then came to for supper, and for the moon to light our dreary course. At ten o ' c l ock,
left our camp and a good fire. I wrapp·e d myself in blankets and lay down i n the boat .
The crew soon lost their route, and aft e r rowing about in the different channels until
a l ate hour of the night, struck up a fire on an island and lay do-.vn to \vait for day.
I remained in the boat, and on ~·raking in the morning found myse lf covered "~orith a gentle
fall of snow.
"Saturday, 26.-- At sunri :o~c 1.re were on the move, soon found our route, a n d at 8
o'clock , A.M. brought up at a sma ll Indian settlement, 16 miles short of Mackinaw. The
head man ofthc place(called Shum-wa-wa) received us into his lodge with grent cordia lity.
Here we s pent the day--wind. high and. direct ahead--weather cold.
"Sunday, 27 .-- Left our ve:-y kind Indian ho s t at 2 o'clock, A.M., and. after seven
hours of hard t oil through vdnd and cold, came to !l¥ackinaw in time for a warm brea..lcfast, which ch imed ;.rell Hith present wants, as our own stores were all exhausted. Here
aft e r a v;eek of toil throue h wind and waves, I found i t gr""-t eful and refreshing t o my
s ~ irits to join in the public service of God's house, preaching mys elf at 3 o'clock ,
P .rl. ., at the fort, to a l e.rge and serious coneregat i nn of officers , soldiers, and cit izens. I reached Mackinaw just in time to miss a direct passage for the bay, and waitine for which I was detained 11 days."
During my stay at M., I was present at the formation of a temperance soci ety on the
principle of tota l abstinence from the common use of a ll intoxic ~ting or alcoholic drink,
and a r espectable number signed the pledge.
-Continued on page 4·
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-3Kxcerpt from "A PILGRIM IN MICHIGAN
The Life-Story of Willia.m c. ~. Pellowe"
{In the Messen~rs for January 1976, March 1976, March 1977, and September 1980,
we included excerpts from Dr. Pellowe•s outstanding Autobiography. Here we read
of his experiences in seminary at Garrett, during the days of World War I.)

"By the end of the first semester of the 1916-17 college year, I had enough
credits to graduate, so I left Albion and enrolled at Garrett Biblical Institute at
Evanston. In September of this year I became the pastor at the villa~~ of Allen.
I took the same train as formerly to Hillsdale and then transferred to the New York,
To1 edo, and Elkhart 1 ine. For a few Sundays I came back from G:"',r ret t , but finding
the two hundred mile trip each way too awkward. arid strength consuming, I asked to be
relieved of the appointment.
I chose Garrett rather t han some other Ji{ethodist seminary largel;r because of
Boston, Drew, and Garrett sent
representatives each year to the college to recruit ministerial stude11t.S for their
respective seminaries. Dr. Hough was the Garrett representative. His chapel addresses
were exhilarating. His diction was superlative. His thoughts, especially in the
interpretation of history made you soar as if on wings. Follo··,ing the chapel talks
of these men we were invited to meet them for personal confF,rences. Here again Dr.
Hough's personality acted like a magnet. So early in February, I enrolled at Garrett.

Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, Professor of Church History.

New dormitories had just been completed on the lake shore, and I was assigned to
a room on the top floor of one •• The surroundings were ideal--the wide expanse of the
lake with its steamboat and sailing boat traffic, the s andy beaches for swimming, and
paths along the lake bank for c;t_uiet walks. Seminary life had. fe w so'oi.a.l a.ctivi ties,
no frats or literary societies, so there were better conditions for study and quiet
reflection. It was stimulating too to meet gra4-ue,tes from other c lletes and engage
in conversation and discussions with them, and to swap viewpoints.
An old red brick administration and classroom building was still in use, and we
walked there for classes and chapel. Later this was torn down and a new building
erected as part of the Garrett quadrangle. Tuition was lower than at college, around
twenty dollars per quarter. Garrett operated on the four quarter system of eleven
weeks to each quarter. After giving up the Allen Church I picked up a job as waiter
at a boarding house, for which I got my meals, and raked lawns on Saturdays. This
left me free on Sundays to go into Chicago to hear top preachers like Dr. Frank Gunsaulas in the Loop, or Paul Radar at Moody's Tabernacle, or Dr. Frost at First Church,
Evanston. I borrowed another twenty-five dollars from the Methodist Student Loan Fund.
Then a student who was graduating at the end of the March q_u arter approached me
and said he had a church in Forest Park and that his superintendent had asked him to
line up a successor. "Would you like to try it?" It paid fifteen dollars a week.
I went on a trial basis. The people seemed to like me and asked me to keep on coming.
I reached Forest Parle by taking the elevated railroad into the Loop a,nd then changed
to a westbound train. The journey took an hour and a half. We met in a community
club house. There were about fifty members at that time •••
I took courses in the Old Testament under Professor F. C. Eiselin, New Testament
with Professor Doremus A. Hayes, Religious Education under Professor Davidson, the
Philos ophy of Religion under Dr. Rall, and Church History with Dr. Ho11eh. A course
in sermon building was taught by Dr. Charles M. Stuart, the president, who arranged
for several ministers of the Chicago Dif'. trict to come each for a week at a time to
give us lectures and examples of their own sermonizing methods.
The war in Europe had expanded and was becoming more and more a life and death
struggle. One book which we all read was H. G. Wells' Mr. Britling Sees it Through.
Dr. Hough with his great enthusiasm for things British ~ras extolling ·che virtues of
British culture in his classes, and asserted that the Allies were fighting a grea,t
battle for the preservation of Christendom ••
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Dr. Hayes, on the other hand, condemned the whole struggle as a conflict that
was totally unchristian on both sides. Whatever might be said as to the necessity of
resisting an aggressor, he insisted that the teachings of Jesus forebade any blessing
of the efforts of either side. Thus a real feud developed in the seminary between
Dr. Hayes and Dr. Hough, and this conflict of opinion between these two men reflected
a developing conflict in all the churches concer ning war. In the succeeding years the
pacifist movement gained a host of adherents within the Methodist Church and that
church took a position against the participati on by its members in any military effort,
almost similar to that of the Qurucers, the Chur ch of the Br ethren, and the Mennonites.
In June I returned to Albion to graduate t-lith my c lass. I gave the salutatoria.n
address. The commencement address wa.s given by Dr. Stuart of Garrett on the theme,
"The Art of Conversation." A world in flames, youth looking for a strong word of
direction, and a topic suitable for a ladies afternoon tea party. Could anything
have been more irrelevant?
In the spring of 1917 German submarines had sunk the Lusitania and President Wilson lee;! Congress into decla.rine t-rar on Germany. Military draft was ini t i l'l,ted to build
up a fighting force. Ministerial students we r e exempt from the dr aft if they signed
an application for exemption.
ThE provision for ministerial students provoked heated discussions among the seminary students. Some elected to claim the exemption, others waived it . Bert and I
corresponded about it, and we agreed that it did not seem right to avoid military service -vrhen our nonministerial campus friends had to run the physical r i sks of battle
service, also the boys we grew up with in Cornwall. We decided t o let th~ draft operate without our intervention and if our numbers were called we would respond; if the
numbers were not called then at least we had not hid in safety behind the provision.
Early in September we were both notified by the Draft Board for Calhoun County
that our numbers were called. So on September 19 along with a number of other young
men, we went - to Camp Cus t er near BPttle Creek, and were enrolled in the US Armed Forces. vle were both assigned to the 337th Field Hospital Company wit"h Captain Longley,
a doctor in civilian life, in command. The next few weeks were rough. There was
chaos and confusion everywhere about the camp ••• "
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(Continued from p. 2)

"Sunday, !l!ey 11.--Reached Green Bay in time to preach at Fort Ho,.;ard in the evening.
"Tuesday, 13.--Visited the India.n mission on Duck Creek, passed through their new
settlement, and the whole presented one scene of indust ry and enterprise; met them in a
pr~er meeting in the evening, and had a refreshing season.
"Wednesday, 12.--called the men of the place together •• I learned that since their
removal from Fox river, last fall and winter, they had in mo~t instances put up, of
their own industry, a good log house for each family, and in all, had cut about 45 acres
of timber land, piled the logs •• and would soon be ready to put in the seed. They had
split about 7,000 good r a ils, mostly of oak, many of which were put up in substantial
fence. This work has all been done •• without one drop of whiskey. A temperance society
is in operation among them, with about 45 members. At half past ten o'clock ,A.M., we
met in public worship. I addressed them from 'Fear not, little flock,' &o. after which
I administered the sacraments of baptism and the Lord's supper . • •
Your native missionary, Daniel Adams, I found comfortable in his snug log house.
He has been as active since I was there last year as the unsettled and moving state of
the Indians would reasonably admit. It is impeBtant, I think, that he be continued in
the employ of the missionary society. Our teacher, brother Cr awford, is diligent at
his post, and I just him useful, both as a teacher and local preacher ••• the people are
as sheep \·rithout a shepherd.. At present there are seven members of our Church residing in that vicinity( Green Bay); and if I know of any place.. that ha.s a claim on our
Christian sympathies •• Green Bay and its vicinity is that place. And why do we as a
Church withhold •• that constant ministerial aid it so much needs?"
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(Editorial Note: We are indebted to Rev. Bruce M. Denton of the Harrisville-Lincoln
Charge, who redently sent a page from the Alcona County Review, with the title, "Looking at Mikado in 1910." The author, Georgia Wissmiller, states that in June 1972, she
began a short-lived correspondence with an 83 year old man, Richard Mitchell, of Chicago.
Be had pieced up her name and address from an article published in the 'Good Old Days'
magazine; her address prompted him to write. For in 1910 he vms sent to a five-point
Methodist circuit, which centered at Mikado. The top of the newspaper page contains
four pictures: one of the M.E. Church at Mikado in 19lOJ one of the Main Street of the
village vrith an early car; one of railroad cars, a train engine and tiny depot at Russell on the . A.S. & N. R.R.; one of the Cooke Dam site on·the Au Sable River.)
"June 30, 1972
Dear Mrs. Wissmiller:
In 1910 when I was twenty one, the American Methodist Church brought me and eight
other young men over here from England to go into the ministry. We came by boat from
Liverpool to Montreal, then by train to Detroit. I was put in charge- ofafive preaching
point circuit with its center in •• of all plaees •• Mikado, Michigan. You know now why
I am writing to you.
Mikado, as I knew it, was a far cry from what it is today. It was surrounded by
dense pine forests and logging was the chief occupation. I had preaching points at
Greenbush, Killmaster, Lincoln and an Indian church at an Indian village I think by the
name of Alvin. There were already three churches at Mikado before the Methodists horned
in and put up a tin church which they got from Sears Roebuck. I had a great time that
winter driving around the stumps and over the snow in my cutter and a faithful horse
which I got from my predecessor.
Tell me about the Mikado of today. Of cour$e, all the people I knew, like Simon
Greensky at the Indian village, have gone to the happy huntihg grounds.
Best wishes and kind regards, Rich ~rd Mitchell~
"August 31, 1972
Dear Mrs. Wissmiller:
I don't know of anything that has given me more pleasure of late than the thrilling
copy of 'Old Timer.• Apart from a brief visit some twenty years ago, I have had no contact with th3se brief but glorious days at Mikado and its surrounding country. I just
can't tell you all I would like to about my sojourn at Mikado in one letter. The whole
thing is as real to me as if it happened yesterday. This is the first time I have
found anyone who was inter8sted in it and I'm as tickled as a baby with a new toy.
I sailed from Liverpool in September, 1910, and landed e·ight days later at !·~ontreal.
There it was he first time I heard chou-chous with bells on them. At 10:30 p.m. I entrained for Detroit. It was an immigrant train but my inspection was superficial-t he
great lf .E. Church have assumed responsibility for myself and eight other would-be ministers. Our train was ferried across t he Detroit River and we were taken to the Detroit
Conference where Dr. Collins, superintendent of the Straits district, claimed us as
his prodigies.
After being admitted on trial, I took a ~ake steamer to AuSable--one terminus of
a one track railroad that ran once a day to Lincoln, Michigan. I arrived at Mikado about
6 p.m. and found no one was expecting me for several days. The depot agent, Mr. VanHorn,
took me to his home for supper and made up a bed for me in the waiting room of the depot.
I arose about six in the morning, enrobed myself and went for a walk. At a short distance was a forest of pines so thick it was almost dark as I followed a path leading into
them. Later in the morning I doscovered the Lovelaces who had a store on the only navigable street. They in turn introduced me to a genial banker named Eddy and his clerk,
Otto Soehner, who offered to let me share his cubbyhouse bed with him until the spirit
moved those responsible for my bedy bies. More later. This is enough for episode one.
Fraternally Yours, Richard 'Mitchell."

/
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Dear Georgia(by request}:
I kept a diary of my sojourn at Mikado and it is interes_ting reading after all
these years. When I tell you that $165 was the total of cash I received during my nine
months at Mikado, you can understand how kind and generous the relatively few people
''~ere who ministered to me more than I ministered to them.
The bank put up the $100 for
Mr. Wilcox's horse and buggy and when I left a good lady took them off my hands for a
like amount so no money cha~ged hands. Dick was an almost human horse. He knew all
the friends of the church. I got in the buggy and told him to 'get up' and he got up
and meandered between the stumps with first one wheel of the buggy and then another
sinking into the numerous holes in the road. When he stopped at a shack the people
came out, knew the horse and asked if I was the new pilot. They fed the horse and they
fed me and sent me on my way rejoicing.
It was a thrilling change from the comotose situation in the old country. Very
fet.; of the settlers had money. They went to Mikado with such products as they had
raised and bartered for the things they needed. Mr. and Mrs. Eddy(banker and wife ) were
most kind and generous. They made ma· feel at home at their house. In my five preaching
places there was a total of 62 members and 40 children in Sunday School. How's that
for breaking in a greenhorn who had preached to a hundred or more nearly every Sunday
in England. Unfortunately, I was given no instructions on how to proceed but was "a
stranger in a strange l?~d." I submit these bits from my diary for your pleasure.
December 31, 1910
After supper at Brother Eddy's, I drove to Pine River and found that, due to bad
weather, the watchnight service had been abandoned. The wind picked up and the snow
developed into a blizzard. I sought shelter at a. shack i nthe vicinity and found the
occupants in bed and the barn full. I led Dick to an empty shack about f mile from the
house. The unbroken trail was some 15 inches deep in snow· and it wa.s quite a tussle
to make it. I unhitched Dick and got him--with some effort on both our parts into the
shack which was occupied mostly by old iron and corn stalks. Being a native he took
to it more kindly than I. The family put me up overnight. Their shack was badly built
however, and the air in it was vile.
January 1, 1911
On awakening I was nearly suffocated by the strong smell of cooking. Had breakfast, read the Bible and prayed with the family. The man of the house went out to shoot
and returned shortly with a weasel and mink which they would have for supper.
Brother Eddy is the only member in Mikado on whom I can rely. He is always willing
to help wherever he can. I trust his faithfulness will not go unrewarded in the bye
and bye.
January 6, 1911
I am now giving music lessons to a Miss J. Cummings. On January 6, I cleaned the
church. The school party who used the church for their Christmas antertainment--without my permission--left · it in a very filthy state. They made no effort to clean it.
Mr. Bell's son Duncan (11) taught me the art of snaring rabbits by attaching a wire to
trail tree.
January 22, 1911
Organized a troop of Boy soo11ts at Greenbush. I had been a scoutmaster in England
at the school where I taught prior to coming to the U.S.
January 24, 1911
Drove to Harrisville to assist Brother Stephens with revival services. I preached
there in the evening to some 50 people--a record for me since coming to Mikado.
January 31, 1911
I straightened off my account at the hotel with Mrs. Bruce and moved my few possessions to the nel..r Sloan boarding house at $3.50 per l-.reek. The hotel was unsatisfactory
in every way (except the price). Tho oonat3nt UPfOAr And vulg~rity of the burly lumberjacks was so great as to make study impossible. As Mikado still owes me $40 for last
q'llarte~_L. the anly 'tta"!!' I ..can keep out t6ftdebt.. is bv "'"acc~_ptin~ meA..ls ,;from several very
gener OUJJ people, sonre or whom a-re no a "tena.ants -a., any cmrrcn •••.

